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secretary of the 'Louitielle Cham-
ber of -Commerce. was recently
efected president of the Murray
State *College 'Alumni Asseeiation.
He succeeds Ray Mofield of Padu-
cah. •
Dandy Woottall of .Paducah was
named 'vice-president: succeeding
Huron Jeffrey of Murray. Illaitrin
O.' - Wratior_r of Murray, was re-
elected eisecutive secretary.
Watkins is a former editor of the
Benton Tribune and is 0111 to'
owner ofIltet newspaper. Wqpdall
is the owner of a motdr saiel com-
pany in Pediseeh. Weather is direc-
tor of extension and public re-
lations at Murray State Lollelie.
Mufield the out-going president
is -program director and cnief an-
nouncer of a Paducah radroasitartner.
J effete,. the retiring - vice-pr
is.. superintendent of Calloway
County schoals.
New (-Lass representative; named
te serve neat year include iorrest
Pogue, Washington. D. 1931;
Petit Perdue. Murray., 1932. Guy
Billington. Murray, 1933; Kenneth
Oliver. Memphis. Tenn.. 1934; Dew-
drop Rowlett, Murray 1935' Jarrais
H. Phillips, Clinton, 1936; Bill Car-
neat Owensboro. 1940; Betty Bur-
dick, Union Cit,7, Tenn., laa2; Eliza
abeth Bart. Murray. 1044: Vir-
ginia Monobell Jewell, Clinton,
110•15; Joeutfry Reagan_._Dismat
Mo., 1948: Marion Brown. Edds--













Service Station was formerly.
The service station his been pure
chased by Kelly Jones and J. -.L.
Grooms of Fulton who operate the
Pipeline Gas Company with ser-
vice stations in two states. The
hcme office of the company is in
Fulton, Kentucky.
The local station will be owned
and operated by Brace Adams of
Murray, ;waisted by 'Ira. liarnett.
•The station will operate a garage
in connection with their business
with Caritas Hicks as mechanic. 
Inaddition to gasoline the statian
a-M
Gillette tires.
The free gasoline offer of the
concern is edvertjsed elsewhere in
(odly's issue of The Ledger and
Times. and is a get acquainted offer.
The station 'operators extend an
invitation to all Murrayaas mei
. Calloway county citizens to visit
them.
"The Pipelhie Gas Company has





CHICAGO Jen 19 4U1214While
twest and narth suffer Underof writter,s-tinajor eiretrebteete
the rest of the nation is ciaoYing
iniseanonably warm weather arcl
aa jgeheralli fair sklee.
• From the south northwestWard
Into the Ohio and Mississippi val-
leys and to the Atlantic coast, the
mercury climbed to some 15 Se-
a guises above normal.
Warm weather- was accompanied
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Jan. 17, 1952 MURRAY POPULATION — 8.000sits FOR Ina NOT
Allies Investigate New Cli
By Reds. Of Bombing Near-City-
By United Press
Ap allied team has med.! a trip
to the enemy's advance truce camp
to ipaestigate charges that' the neu-
tral area around it was bombed by
a UN plane this morning.
Members of the team have al-
ready returned to Panmenaosseand
gorse into a huddle, with red staff
officers. But so far there is ho re-
port ols tbernaults of the investiga-
tion. _ -
The reds claim that a saute UN
bomb blasted, a hill outside the
town but inside the three-mile
safety area agread on by the two
sides. The reds do not claim any





The trials of Hobert Higgins and
Howard Dale Garrison charged
with "wilful murder" are schedul-
ed to be held on Saturday. Jan-
uary' 19. The trial of Bobby Woods.
who was tried on the same charge;
was completed yesterday, arid he
'was given a sentence bf fife im-
prisonment by a jury of twelve
men.
It ti wideripteksd-..dort Higgins
and Garrison will accept the same
--sentence on Saturday.
 The three men are also charged
by the Commonwealth with "arm-
ed robbery" and "storehouse break-
ing." •
It is not known when the men
will ne tried on the., other two
counts.
It is possible for all three cit
them to receive life eenterces on
the charge of "wilful murder.
then receive the death penalty on
an, "armed rubbery" count.
Murray Hospital
:eating Hours 10:30 - 11:30 A.
2:30 - 4:30 P.M.,
7:00 - 8:30 P.M.








Patients -admitted trod( hands,
5:00 p. m. to Wednesday 5:00 p. m.
Mrs. Earl Childers. Rt, 2. Puryear,
Tenn.; Mrs. Novel MicReynolds,
403 Elm St., Murray. Ky.., Mr. Will
Chester, 106 So. 12th 'Sea Murray,
Ky.; Mrs. Milton Thorn. Rt. 5,
Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Lewis Redden,
'Hardin, Ky.; -Mrs. Freed Tucker
and babya Tucker Rt. 2, Kirksey,
Ky.; Mrs. Minds Lovier, Rt. 4,
Murray, -Ky., Mrs. Toy Wright
Darnell, Rt. I. Lynn Grove, Ky.;
Mr. Bob Mayer, 301 No. 10th Ste
Murray, Ky.
Monday's -complete record blows:
Hospital Census  '51
Adult Beds  60
Emergency Beds  9
New Citizens .... .. .1
Patients Admitted . 
Patients' Disrietssed- . -aa'aff -
Patients admitted from Friday
5.00 p.m. to Monday 5:00 p.M. _
Mrs C. T. Lear, Rt. 4. Murray:
Master Thomas Dyer. Miss Sharon
Dyer. and Mrs. Wayne Dyer, Rt.
3. Murray; Ray Maddox. 411 North
4th St., Murray; Mrs. James Ed
Latimer. Rt. 1. Hazel; Mrs. Alvin
Nelson and baby boy, Dover, Tenn.;
Miss Carol Searfos. 1009 Sharpe
.rthwar'd drizzle, thunderstorms iSt.. Murray; Mrs Rheda purl, 2004
Md fog 
'
spoiled the spring-like plc - IS Main, Hopkinsvillea Clyde Henry
." _ Shedd. 202 South 6th Murray; 13017
Thiare even II hint -of spring Moyer, 301 N. 10th St.. Murrey;
In the -west- whichlebi-verradyd-toaltareallemie Simmons said oaby boe
brace foe-another storm that will Simmons South 7th .St.. Murray
snow and. _rain alrealalTenpie Higgins, Golden Pond: Mrs
' crippling -much of the Pacific and Dave Stubtnefield. 316 R. 4th St.
neighboring Inland areas. And in Murray': Miss Barbara Davenport,
the-- north from the continental 548 E. Washin,gton. Paris. Tenn.;
Mrs Oscar "Kline. New Clermont;
Allied observers recall that the
reds made a similar charge last
August just before they broke eisa
the then-stalemated truce talks.
There is no sign so kar that they
plan tu use the new charge as an
excuse to break off the talks ageire
But there is no doubt' Chia "the
talks are in an almost hopeless
de5dlock once more.
Kaesung. and an area for three.
.miles around it. were made into
a -neutral zone by joint agreement
when the talks were resumed. at
Panmunjom, last October. Pitfifilittl+
/OM itself and the UN advance
camp at Munsan were given simi-
lar- sefety status under the agree-
ment.
When the reds brought UP the
new violation charge today, truce
delegates were discussing another
enemy charge. This is the claim
that a UN plane bombed UM red
POW camp at Kangdong Moeda,
night, killing 20 allied prisoners,
and wounding 85 others. --- a-a
The allies conceded -yesterday
the prison camp bombing miget
nave-taken place. But they accused
the reds of failing to merit their
camps as called tor under the
Geneva reles- of war.
Today the enemy admitted the
Kangdong camp wasn't market..
But they said it iwoulde t have
done any good if it had been-be-
cause-they said-UN planes ig-
nored =irk ings "repeatedly" in
the east.
The growing deadlock In the
truce talks is cadged by the
enemy's refusal to accept allied de-
mands for a ban on truce-time
airfield construction and fir the
exchange of only those prisoners
who want to go home. Nd progress
was made on- either issue during
the day.
Likewise there-was no progress
on the battlefield-by either side.
But American jet pilots Tr.anaged
to down two enemy jets without
firing a shot.
Two Yanks accomplished the feat
by forcing the enemy pilets into-
a power stall. A Fifth Air Force
spokesman said it was a case of
"smarter )et .on . the part
of the , Americans. They sew the,
enemy planes go into a spin and
crash. Both pilots bailea out about
the same time. But amagrached the
!aged to- open.'
State Budget Bill




of the General Assembly, are sche-
dulcet to meet in Frankfort today
and then, from all indications, will
aajoutp until Monday night when
they will start a new round -of dis-
cussion of Governor Lawrence We-.
therbya request for a record 159-
million dollar date budget
The budget has already been re-
commended for passage by the im-
portant House Appropriations Com-
mittee after a joint Senate and
House meeting yesterday.
Administration leaders have i
dicated they will bring the budget
bill to a vote pext Tuesday.
Action yesterday,. aside fry ii
committae meetings, wa taken iP
by the antrodUction of bills, and
the 33 bills presented ranged in
subject all the. iitessedesse *averment
of beer licensee .to.the intallatien
bete Rearms  to the tristallettee
SAWING OVER A NARROW ESCAPE. Lt, Cour! M. McCrary, Hickory Corners, Mich., looks at bangingcowling, shot loose by Chinese Communist flak, and exposed ammunition magazines for three rune onhis F-80 Shooting Star. The scene Is a U. S. Fifth Air Force base In Korea. McCrary caught the flakwhile makings low level attack on main rail lines la North Korea. Defense photo. (hiternotional),
Passengers Are Rescued-From
Snowbound Train In Sierras
By United Press
A train load of tired but happy
people arrived in Oakland. Cali&
ornia this morning after being res-
cued feom the snowbound "City of
San Francine,' "
The 17-car train pullet to a Moo
in Oakland at 6:40 a.m. (F,ST1 ex-
actly Seven hours and five minutes
after leaaing EmigraW Gap, high
In the California Sierra mountain'





minimize the hardships of the three
thefie they sepnt trapped in the
inonntains.
Southern Pacific railroacrofficials
say that ala passengers and. a)
crewmen were aboard the train
when it pulled into Oakland. Four
passengers, apparently suffering
from minor injuries, left the relief
train at Sacramento, California.
Officials say that about 20 crew-
members remained aboard the
srewbound streamliner but will
be rescued later today,
haat of 223 passengers and 33 crew- 'T.Ving on the bathroom floor of








with scattered showers to-
night and Friday morning.
Colder tonight with low tern-
peraturia 35 to 40 northwest
and 50 to 55 southilsrime"---
tion. Colder Friday.
-
Vol. XXIII; No. 15
ri is a er pea s e oreAvigJoint SeSsion Of Congress
By United nein _
engem"
He told' the lawmakers: "I have
come here not for gold, but for
steel, not for favors, but for equip-
ment." -
The house chamber. echoed with
cheers.
Churchill said that Great Britain
was deeply indebted to the United
States for aid in the past. He said
the aid given to his country under
wartime lend lease will "never be
'forgotten." And neither will the
4oan from the United States in
1946. - '
But the prime minister said that.
money was not spent on "ourselves
but mainly on others." Chtirchill
admitted that Britain's ciaript etsi
iteififitatibeltiorfrivai- gaaveaahe Mir
It will take "time and self-discip-
line" (or his country to recover-
"and the problem of re-armament
By United Pikes
Military authorities at the big
Fort Knox ,armored base say they
have been unable to find any mo-
tive for last night's tragedy there.
when an officer's wife stabbed her
four small children to death, then
tried, unsuccessfully, to take her
own life.
A 29-year old Second Lieutenant,
Joseph P. Coonan of Lancaster,
men were aboard the City of San, their Fort Knox apartment last 
-Francisco when. was stanea-asi night with flab wounds on the
,snowdrifts last Sunday. Four pas- neck and the bodies of -the
sergers were removed from the couple's four children lying on a 
State Police torpors! Brigham
Futrell reported two accidents to-,tiain on Tuesday. and the other bed.
219 y ester da y after spending 75
hours trapped by 15 and 20 foot
1,11QW drifts. The evacuation yester-
aay brought to an end the greatest
rescue operation. ever attempted inLOUISVILLE, Ky., B. L. Han-
the high Sierras. -crick, Owenton. President ot-thie
i _Tao: iBi et htu-
United 
Communist aggression.
in these- difficult days is "formid- Churchill predicted increasing her-abl ." 
for help in the fight against
pire called on the United -*dies
Churchill- addressed a joint session
of the house and senate. in Wash-
- The aging leader of a Proud ern-
British Prime Minister Winston
task-with the help of the rea. both countries have agreed
he said Britain. was equal United States'. He said' that in Ko-
--..
.niseit_tbirt thie_country it .ring
that must be .taken pp by the
stand in K6rea. And he sail the
Ko-
rea,"
mony between Britain and the
stand In Egypt to the Amerimn
dangers in the middle east, a4 a
whole. "are no less than those the
United States has stemmed in 
nine-tenths of the burdeA" for the
fighting in Korea, and he said he
was grateful. t 1
pailkagainst Communism.
ish problems--they are pioblemg
whole.ch'Churchill 
rc freehil l world. reo
Churchill said "enormous changes"
have taken place in that area since
he was last in power. He said the
problems faced by Britain in Iraq
and Egypt are no longer just Brit:
Turning to the middle east.
Churchill said he fully recog-
On far eastern policy as 3 whole
the British
• States. He said his country on a "resolute and effective policy"is making continuous economic re- if the truce talks bog d9aria Andcovery, "and we are determined it he said recent talks seith.'"`secre-shasallidgocohnur."doll;
"let no one WI- help solve the problems sif SOuth-
tary of State Dean Acheson will
l
aenlitordit shedell*tEemrmpairnabkline-tifongr wthieth strewnhgthic  years, CnibUr'baechliEll Wrs:earidthtehere hotBrcitinrchwilill feaacieledaggfressor res ion. 
American 
been great changes on the inter.
national scene-"former ether haveaid because he said Britain cannot become foes," he said--"and forkeep up her end of the great de- mar foes have become Mlles. Ha-tense p.rogram alone: But he denied
But Churchill said the United
tions have been enslaved."
• States and Britain standing sidle
by side-could win out in the end..
Churchill warned Americans ;levee
to give up the atomic bomb until,...,,
as he put it---"sorne other meting
Two Accidents
that his country w” shirking !tit
role-or trying to avoid ner fuil
military duty as a partner in
fense of 'the free world.
The 77-year-old statesman sal.
Britain has deprived her home
islands of military forces as never
before in order to hold sirens-
Reported By •:-• of preserving the penes is in your
+ .
1Kentucky Bankers Association. Most of the passengers abased theannounces the appointment of Ray rescue train were reported inBrownfield, Agricultural Represen-
tative, Bank of Murray, as County
Agricultural Chairman for Caljo-
way County. The appointment be-
comes effective immediately far
the year 1952. •
Mr. BeoWnfield .as the County
Agricultural Chairman will coordi-
rune the agricultural ectIvities of
banks in Calloway County -with
farmers, agricultural agencies and
oevanizations set-ante the county o
Increase the effeetieenesse-of agri-
cultural programs-.
Senvice to agriculture b;La Ken-
tucky banks during 1951 was rec-
ogpized by the American hankers
Association' recently iss•Wattieraaede
Kentucky Bankers Asencletion-re--
eyed - the. A. B. A. -A_grgultitral
Commisslciale-WeSeseint await for
the twelfth eoneeeutive _rear.'__•e
award-ls-preiented-earh 'ear to
the state bankers astiocitation of pad and fuel kupplies. .those states whose bank.; haveIssac W. 'Dowdy Is
Made Corporal
WITH THR 7th INFANTRY DIV.
the result of the collective effort 61 t)) the Hoods in the Los Angeles
IN KOREA-Isaac W. - Dcairdy. aen
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl' C, Dowdy, each county agricultural chairman, I sector ' including three personsal- Santa-ay reeitally %tr-- . ilsowned in cars caught by ram-Ameng the , activities ..in. the ng waters.
moted to corporal while laerving •. agrieultural field---eVeried- err bywith the 7th Infantry - DIVition in ,,, '
the snow-covered mountains Of  blY111:2"urtrill TKO- Pat
Korea. •-
In 'recent action the 7th has been
patroling and probing eietrenehird
Cummunist pesitions north of the
38th Parallel. ,
Dowdy, 'a 'elellt In regimental
headquarters of the 17t* "Buffalo'
.divide eastward to New England.
- temperatures remoin around zero Mrs. Olive Hetchena and baby girl, Regiment, arrived in Korea in June.. or below with weltered 'nines. RI. 5, Murray; I. D. Shultz. Rt. 1, 1951. He wear•s the Korean Servicei. Some early 'morning- tempera- tarmingtelf. Miss•Betty Mayer, 303 Ribbon with two campaign starsluresN a rat 33 Minn- 'South iltti. 'MurMy ; Mrs. Wade Fulks and the Combat Infantryman Badge.Is. 62_Chicago. 52--eFort Werth, fp 'olden Pr'n"; Miss-Patricia Pahalek -In . civilian life, Dowdy was em- serve Banks of St. - Louis and the, sessoni ,
- • 'TIteno, 13-,Deneer,-.36 i'le-Arit .
iliii;%yells Hall. Murray; Norris G. lti. ployed be the Boatwrigat Co., of Cleyetand and the College of.Aeri. Bewling Green is one
.-Bismarck., zero-.Kansas dityet
k._11{.. 7. Benton; Mrs. Aknede. Murray- He is a -gradatteeot-Ililiii-a2raiatiereAseeee-ratin,. were:out:Stand- strungeet teams on .the Tjgesa........jk lag events M the State leVel...- ' - ir. -------1--
ilejill. 30---and Stnitlie...311.. -- ' 4•----rley. 313 - N. 5th St. Murray... ray Training schoril..
  : • • 
, ....-----
5.
healthy condition after their long
ordeal. About 27a,were said to be
in a weakened condition,
-Meanwhile the worst storm in
the history of the far west his
iselated entire canuntinities. Wiped
aut ennimiinicetions anti stowed
to transfer to another- .imee, or
transportation coki.
transfer overseas and. .apparently,
And the San Francisco, weather
Fad not been in any financial
bureau rays a new fresh blast is
The entire length of California 
reulaleaexpected within a matter of hours.
Lae 'been rocked by repeated blows Meanwhile, the bodies of the
dealt by rain, snow and wind. four children have been taken to
a morgue at the army base. Theyanowfile have 'completely 'Ise- have been identified as three
_11444. Portals and _Caren' Valley. in daughters, four year old Con:Office;
California. Officiate kith:Mole have one year old Claire; and fourrisked Governor Earl Warren to orie-half months old Patricia
re a state of einergency*,They ..:and a two year old ran losiegt_eay-thet-eight-forit--srenviefts have- ite






' aa • -e *seas-Wes . e
army post hospital at Knnx where
The woman was rushed to 
the1.17. - '
m. in front of the Murray Train-
One occurred Tuesday about 2:30
her'condition is reported not cri: .nI g School. Chester Rankin ofteal today. Her husband had stay- Louisville collided with the parkeded at the same hospital overnight gravel truck of Preston Orr ofsuffering from severe shock. but hrray, breaking Mr. Rankin's righthie. been released from the hos- hind and causing & cut over thepilal today.
right eye.Authorities at the big base say According to police, the graveltheir Invieritgation of the tragedy truck wes parked while a puncturedis still incomplete, and that, as yet, tire was being repaired. It was,they have - been unable to uncover faced South en North 16th street.'any kind of motive. 
Mr Rankin, in a 1951 Oldsmobile.A provost Marshall who is bik-
ini part in the investigation. Colo- 
was also heading South, He said
nel Franklin geese. says Lleuten- 
that he was watching children as
Train-art' Coonan Ind not been subject 
they were corning out of the 
ir,g School and that he darned see
beep of outstanding service to, Damage in the Los Angeles area. MidiWinter MeetingAgriculture during, the precedingahna run into-the tnillions. following year, The success of the i.ssoctsa la new rainfall of almost four inchea. PTA Manager BoardUon's agricultural endeavors l'So far six deaths have been caused •••••rimmed Friday
Kentucky'
The Mid-Winter meeting of the
Beard of Manaiers of the Ken-
tucky Con_greall of 'Parents salt
spriniored-••Fartner`Field Day Meet- Murray High To Meet irtiz
' Hotel In Louisville on Friday 'Jan-
tiTeaeliers- will be held St the Brown:
18.•beginIng at 8:00 a.m.--Mrs.
year were eighty *weeniel bent..
huts. held, in cooperation with other es, G. Sheehan of Danville, Stateagricultural agencies. in -rddition I Bowling Green
In fifteen bank-sponsored County 
President will preside.
Committee meetings will shirtMurray High Se`hool will aneet Way. A dinner meeting on Thurs-
Recoeniticin Meetings,





the 11/52 State Convention, which











a e o ee
;the parked truck
The Oldsmobile was almost de-
molished when it struck the loaded-
truck.
Mr. Rankin wee taken to ths
Murray Hospital for treatment.
On Wednesday morning f•t, 440
o'clock Edwin Greenfield, in a
1947 Ford Arse* and killed a mule,
e incident occurred en-- Highway
about hog-milt Bast of Murray.
as -Mn Greenfield was coming inte
mules ran in front ofhis automobile, with enbr one -44-them being killed The mules be-
longed to the Pete Rutledge family.
Mr. Greenfield received severalcuts and his automobile was dam-aged considerably.
Ralph Shell Honored
By His Fraternity
KolPhShell who ils attending theuniversity of Keitrticky. Lexin
ton, has been .honored • by being
voted the most outstanding mem-
ber of his fraternity. Sigma Phi
Epislon, for this year. •
Shell, son of Mrs. R. A. Shellof Murrai and the late Mr. Snell,
Is house president of his fraternity.
He is a senior at the University
but will be recalled to active* ser-
vice with the Air Force at Wri
hands." Churchill also called int
Americans for bi-partisanehip---Me
foreign policy.
In conclusion, Churchill quote
the German statesman Biernask-.s
-saying: "The supreme fact of the
19th century-was that both Britain
and .the United _States speak the -same lanauage."
"Let us make sure," he iedit
"that the supreme fact of the BM
century is that we both Lead the
same path."
With that. Churchill picked up
hls notes, and left the rostrum.
Congress cheered. until he had left
the chamber. ' '
Ministers Act On
Three Issues
'Ph. Murray Ministerial Associte
tierr In': a meeting last week In.
etect,their seeretary to write to
state and national representativee•
en three 'topics which the essedilie
tier' acted upon. --
, The group wants the present Me
en the saM of liquor to be changea
se that -an entire enuntv will hag*
to vote on the question
liquor is sold in that county. Pre-
sent laws allow a portion of the
ecurity to vote In Room; only
that area, regardless of how the re-
rnainder of the county might feel.
- The group wept on record as op--
posing state control of liquor stores,
teen, each citizen, in effect, wouid
own part interest in the stores.
The third issue acted on by the' '-
ensue was a vote in favor' of the- .
.separation of church and state.. -
They opposed the sending M ant
arnliashdor to the Vstican.
Lieutenant Hood to
Graduate Satuy
• First Lieutenant Richard. H. Hood,
rot Mr. and 'Mrs R. H. Hooi.
1318 Olive Blvd.. Will receive his
diploma on Saturday sprung si
graduation exercises for the Avis.
inn Medical Examiner Class at the'
Air Force School of Aviation Wed-leine
II
Patterson Field, Dayton, Ohio, At being delivered by Dr. ErnestOrd- of this semester. Stebbins. dean of the SetioolThe honored student elm. Se-dbe Mygierie"' and Public 'Health -tirfointiiiiiii-e7 for his fraternity end Johns-Hopkins Univerititne Beds-the' litho:rot  , mem - •
The vraduition ceremony- willbe held in the -Randolph Field post ,'chapel with the graduation ad
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NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVSS: WALLACS WITMER do, 90:0 I Hi %kw' Caor Teams.Wonder :Clark- County. -(Kuba Still - •
TRE ItItNTVITCY rusa ASISOCIATION
Metres& Buiddiog. idesophis. lab; IIM Part. Aye, New York; 301 N _
ad"...Z.14-6L111:61.1 rzuy,Lantik:ek:i2ana laanarnimen aa. Who Can Stop Clark County Lead High School Cage Teams
marked lb meow cu. usu. 
_:andelabri
- - -wagers' 141144leals-sa";the featuTt the a estern divot:ow by detest-of Vine G 
LOVISVILL.E *UP -Rsce Mooni-ly& Palatine 'takk's ..wo("Isest7 ism Boston. HOLM.
Immediat t * ** ALL Csuriskre announced earlier to-
I
in lumped from leth to sixth. Kansa,!-fic indicates yeah( t"cesibbey :hi ion 6e mu state grand, JUT! of all evade/roe in co.1. Su_ ,a-us It State with a , mane of 10 end 3.as- healf-eage- -easels- wad -ilia in the dressing - lik-Takieenth with Indiana. 8
Mosittey. who has 23 years ca-
ps nenee -eseaching fouthalL hegket---Moreb• to- Califs are hoping iotiCost Whey says he will reconsider -the brideg - -... bell -and tam* in • Keetuely. was. &tear Veseti- lions today so hls resignation as rice-president el' - - adt 'tar. (tabard_ selected Nri • Via 41f Wel °'ctsaories ill . II, .., - ,a it --_-=,- 111rtoseBuda.. 
, *the Chicago White Sox ll the Afileal' ents-eisfelie-T..Kn-asistaht .1--efrele.1 Slucroino."e701 t-14.1rce dub will al* bian a -the tame way. will be announced ;
- 
I • -.IL.% • more favcrable contract. *- -




was siunttitir ale 'Wont) was a track star a' By vow heels
as the best' in the counUT
for the fifth sir/hell Week. '
The Him. with le straigne 'Wins,
atay-eci or. top as two mere '. tin-
@ - beieteh teaths-Duquesne and St.
tigatils ifkh.avolobare, were voted iria She‘-* top 111 tar the 'first time th's
1 
malphwoOPer.vteing by. the_ 25 col
I age eitighes includes games played-
Illitineh UK Saturd.ly
The Univ,errty of Krises, with
'led' Tho Inesess, return' its
ter swo reeking Kentucky, Uhr
result-. . f dosatulacuon With kis '4c2rahaitsi; Hie school in Lays. ' New _ Ter* 'district attomillt enectiis', per-seasors pick. ae the topsal..ry_ar.d._jahne. . to_ L;Mxi,ve-art.nc.4.1r, in ma and. began pus I Frank Regan has ordered a g,rar....tiiri_in. rem-ha in rhisra plale. The"trend,ott:er-herwlermiab.ewalrae.,4 laarrnal,Sdt .50:111111bors. coaehing career at Frankfort .ri,s1 I.Itirye;e1orreeinvesby.tiita., tem-atheri.gesiluegniteurigth, tortwo
. 
Wildcats halt, Won 12 and lost
of the Conuskey family.
Hs: 'etarted a 13-wear stint ,at ' Erna, ffursnde-floebh c.i.a.d. Wastrronon of Seattle. also withBrit, ofuolt_ _c,:mil.k.. 7._____s eitsr- Dan% Me High In lira where his boa'. at Mic-260; squire -.Clamlift- 12 and 2 record. sieved from With1114y.. fily4.4.01114411EY I'm wow' A 11cotball foiliai won ise per cent et last Friday-. rtaternent tornorrehr otratiling• Ins ,tba,r same, „d .0r, the central .., H • • " 
' to fourth .place. Just Mead of St.
rim r.ss or_ Louis University with a' 10-arstrId'rr4Thels f" Ceederence ChampionshM Is" his '3 • marls: iows with' 10 straight iir-bar•Me..aeounin /Ns dared ''a full presentation to 'the
:.,k more or a rake us WOW SOX
• tiler:- - •
•the rerenanon .dtii te"-i
The shorter also immastssfi'mV
a. i25 disagreement bet tie e n Corns/dr_co" 
"-aril he wear/ Gies4 We*
Corraikeil. the club -owner --
*Wes Cans
rale ONUS ACCUMIS •
eer try c-a-si 
 1U:it easels on the Writ staff sinMeenbers or the Cornerkey family
$2 as • a frans.'ly affair atuch "nem.Carhire Ca- 
Davi *4.7 paws • „should, have been wade pubtst7"* •• •••T %TOT( tr-
ninehliniss and three defeats. make
their by taught Xhosa! that
it will be EollaYaMe's bent Ma,
night - •
leadisonviLle. Third region sr_Ow-
That Lagelie he•Cialls Coun1Y en:Moro. Crittenden County arotgam. by the way. is Just halt .0" Breckusridge County; Fou-rth re-
a ,-dregast eauleteheader." tha• w'll gion__Cromweil. Central City and
be _played at the University ef Clarkson in a region known for
Kentucky Idemonal Coliseum- tournament upset: ritth region -
College High. Warren Count* and
Caverns seem the best. Sixth re-t front sixth placV.
teem Artii--Ndoe-Abe-
gion - Campbellsville apd Clurribia
to fight it out. „Seventh &gum-
Manual is a heavy choice: Eighth
regioo__Shelbyvilie. Bagdad. and
Owen County are the best of a
Inediocre lat.
Blatt 'reiffion -Covington Holm**
iced Newport Public with Dayton
tenders in Cuba. Wickliffe and
Lone Oak: Second region Dawson
• Cratienden County.- and
Covingtan. Holmes, stillsnowing
the 11/*BY I Northern Kentucky,
forged ahead eot Cavern& into
eighth poaition: white Mtysvitie.
once mote rounded out the 'top
ceecbes isgspea earilanced-
.
that those le tea are the beeta threat. Tenth region- .hiaysville in the commonwea th. They COI-alai Paris always fight this oast tested ell per cent of all the pointsOut Eleventh region _ Lafayette, in. the ratings
Henry Clay and Kekonsiler.oltellatissr Only Lily of the 12th region.reipon Lily 2; the leader vo'h t -
ehe-ew sisilk-,thgalgarb towunii •aidered. Thirteerth seglagia--':hrhht.1   111101SBarn urville. Wallins lad Middle 
bore; bourteenth regime... Powell B.
tatinty. Carr Creek and Whites, Still
iBeenth region_ Pikeville..
and Inez, Sixteenth IteginiCt - -
lark County rules. teis roo-e,i NEW YORK sUPt-The Units*
byl Ashland is' building Msg. 1111, re's beard of coaches has voted
  - Gr The unbeaten Illinois baskeiba
May orf •••47 .4. POP. • lieber.ot Lexington Henry' Clay obi Friday. leei.
-
The govern:nem-ran Brt.a.'4 Ward Wear aftMer0-1 linters aff ex
ays owe I'380 haus& And spat- t urg Military Institute I that • hearing.
oCCUI111`d by 2311.11111 Sonanisii • _ -
rrimir.s ID4FINDICTS fro twat,13,=•,-ort • ,
-„-- ----1
Mul- k:a.‘ State Theatre
•
Prents .Noel Co!'"V-aM̀ s





tuatain Tins. $ 90 P. _
"Murray's Only Live Theatre
Atm. • 
II-Castellar.." manager. Tirgny Rys
. ,
s
. tie Fslek 1 bombshell Satie-i.dys He " -11212.1146ent the  ̀after Casteliaai low Use toutPAP' sife adde couldot Cbsiss.4C.‘4°41 itthaalaban .....estila-ristit- w Irchittr•
"In, thtrt / IAN. 24-27. Id 2120 -Pals 'F,e,e„ a er „. • seeretary-ttoggures. khhckhaL--
Yr, Mr ai ,eaestreil miss' r mrintant They my It la tow flute All-Star earees. • Chairman Robert Chris.inaer-
-1 -
Mlennitior's record in- Ms yews of the New York Boxing Comm -
in the coaching. proteidon ICen- non s scheduled as ful. dr.
bittifwit John_i hearing the tor tt.
Neer York box.. 2
to testify
,b_cArk rt_stacto on, the shoulders Of British For.e...01 S•:eareley
Anthony.Ederi at Columbia Usurer-say, New York. by Prsteisor John
- B. Weimer. during a otranseny is tits.ch tne former' rect.; ed an
honesty degrees oh Doetor_of Laws. In an address that foliatirpt. Eden
said thyre w*luld bx-"Ti• 017Ervh-317ii lobg fAJq woiQ ,s
'plainly capitate ol-p ',1:1V-4 aggression...* (yelariadamit
• . .
est
A progr lath. ' . -. .. , • -- -- ..eseusows.s.LE jam is _suipl___. ..ddi.str . .it 60%11 ...before
piesented 
Ild1C-•?... - - 
tUBSCRIPT:OIR RATM: 74y currier us Murray.' Per wee'. 1Se. Pal KeidilehY hiah achtsot basketball Harian.-- to 44. after %finningvocalist, see, -,.. dmh. der in. ,cau..rez so 04)0,,alad (wastes. per year. woe, wee 1,,earlis are aieging the same old easht, in a row. And. C'Aba • 15-. _arganist. -. !here. 65.50. song this week-enntled.. "whis.shaame string was snapped by Wick-
Given II ---, .- going to step Clark Csunts""
W. H. He ' THURStAY, JANUARY 17, 1962 r 'Pans sad Le/Wigton Lefayette
wore n se
late in the Purchase-Pc' nynle
tournament by a one-point martin.
are the Milt in line to try • chorus Just for fun, and taking long
, of that plaintive melody. They'll look forward to the regional
. . _ -----• - -. • ' at the University of Pittsburgh.--.. IM-Ebillkd Males - vaultod .fropt 111th to Ilth spot tb•s .
Clark COunli and Cuba are week. seems in a position to ehaiat.-- Lowell "Reg- Dawson, backfield
still setting-the Pace for Kertuesy lenge the leaders- Lily crew ..,2 coach for the Spartans, has signed
high school edgers, 'but the i.a, poiots, 'compared with Llas-svillea re' three year contract to lead -.he
coaches who vote in the DAV 54 . Panthers. University officials did
United Preis raging- Megent M. Also moving up were Cart.pbeitr. not reveal tearms of the agreement.
shuffled the..reet eg- Ilse  _lisebei ville, from 16th to 12th spot, Henry Dawson. a fernier head coach at
"top ten." ' Clay. from 18th to 13th position; 0 uffalo
•
a
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STOATS AIN-EUand a awe p  -es 11113imitiatir".10e-- .arid nylo
Cuba -picked up the* ta-s,-plac-s-,
outlined ir Ar.girecedert.--wIll -SAIIrf.-415•000 Loa . Fens states; (Minna-ft 'th'iliblip-. 4iveriee- bail adb-7-----*ft- regiosi_three osong
ballot., wing th. Cubs tn. mea-
ltime lace .0. whan former heavyweight champion scheduled yesterdaa. Will be :lei
lions for first position erad 2,3
yoke of I ui Joe Lows teed up for" the first as, the feature race Vesterdas's
points. while Manual's HD points disabled Amerean veterans trern
stand-up c hole tr. the 610600 Open Golf Tour- prograir - was called. 9ff becaus••
kept the big feet'. team the ballets or 26 coaches whose
=it San Diego, C4.stertstil.siocent -rair. storms clogged made fret leer 
teams have won regional t Wes
-• was attaci who is pawed Wilk Retie Models to the tracl with debrui. place. ..
Wickliffe, upset winner eves in the past two ,seasons. They are
. The brid illseit Horton Sneitli of the Prat*: Itir4 flooded some treas.-
Cuba last week. rolled tip I7d Meowed exclusively by United
• white --Ai-- gollenhksoclation And tourna- . 
points to take over fourt•i piece Pro&
twarilonabseknan" 1..etaiti -Gibs , Louis Urtiverait7- rated the
and shove Lexington Lafayette The complete tabulation (first
Mrs. Ha • litso, will 'be the fteSzgreser GO. best basbethall tears in the
do, sea- to firth, while Asistaiad' 04 lace vdteS in parentheses):
Mich.. wa
•- Misses Ar ' 'Veteran pro Jur.ms Derr_ares recta:
- Detroit, co hicniers -re the rain- spetted.
t Play in PGA spa ,tourbere 
tensing team dislodged- Lia7 32_•_Tcats.16:44.1CouritJt--1261
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niabOiNitatch of which WOMB- Opens le drew 26 twat PM& votes. one less
WNW the ba prefer in the than 117r %lien. alTd-j'elle,7ted 278• .cathedral je. Pee.- rtbey can reetime ooelrations. The The, Mir gleeyhounds. a 'Wels 115.111810! r110.1,1g points for top billing one. agairt.
- Were. tin.
Kenneth
was best n I
were C. E.
country by tbe Uaitid Press board
mrnOrlon colTegfate '&iditeer St anal1114 l'Atalsville MadUa41" thus
Becton In other" games. the Okla- giving fans a chance' 
ree the
state's tour top-ranki teams forrhima Aggies are at Wichita. Texas. ,,.
• left the San Diego ,cotude Tech plays at Atizong:and Wyeen. 
the Pelve a a singler 
admission
frirr 1•01-0/4". ' - • . Ilhg is at ttan Last ti4tit. Tardhan WIlt* Cinrit eptIntY' was mar°.
-...• -..-s.-. 
, _ ....
- esg•proirs ed. }lurid, 74. Geo:. Ins on last weekend. Middlesboro.
Cuba sad- Caverns all BuggeredOffweib• of the National Football cui 55: Pennsa War...4 Mk -Colembia
-thief- first defeatsI...t ' will bold their aisnual draft f14. Pittsburgh 6.5, Cassia& Toth
-football- - tiepin: . sods*, ;if, Toted.s illr-111apeat-A1114-- and 
rz- Caverns halewon 13 !trough
the number proved a enx aslet each team pleating 30 gradua- Colby 77. -Maine :it-. - ..
tie cotieguns. Only abou: otic- . _ 
. ostelsia scored a 63 to ee epee!:
' teeshulth of 'the players drafted .era„ The' sop teams am the -Nation' •
expected to play pro bal. because ;Basketball Asabri.ation "Clash • to-, 
11111 10the ariried forces' will inky, 'first night Salon the western division
44 aro' their servi before. -.leaders- Truth Minnens.olts take_ aset.
Wilt leaders -th Syracuse 
--- -  . ,
, . woZee-trigaires_ also are on tap:Ink-Mt .• taiadelproa at Fort Waytte and
. _
Florida; cs.orycayfluiluea race vs bidxwaashrob Ifra-4W -
West Squadispias a "'Peeling. lit ellianoie Lain night. Ilinnee-Miami today with the Sle.0516 In- polis 'to. k a half. game lead 40.
to,;.1.1„PaciD71 tee -oecreight thole, t.) scs,' 111' • slit _tusking _cAs_111.- r-the••-'11- C  
cdaett of the Dixie Kriging
"me 1106 ocin fans exP'sis's1 Will Iteconsider
squad in the fires E)st-Welt foothill.
ot coaches. meets Holly -c.mai in The other game Matches Cuba
iketnerters -1!--- --eatelect a oeh rd•hreakrig teas ' Sayslirth orche ;"
-.:-.._ ' 
gaspexie to be staged in Lexingtoa
at her sho - o- - ' •
A red rme _;.: .111A done to 116:Millicisa doiii.rs
. His Resignation -,-- •
Mrs. Mat --- 4.1inctirts st santierStOtta. -race e HICtal'iti (CP, lauttifol
•
The coup -1





Mute Soa general sianaspw In• -11-16111011 in POO- tlaan Wein of the International Bet
Beth were attaeked t
and 
anYdsnI And in 1812 II* room" T2teg)3A adds that het_in- L'eaghth-Wined a thr**-Teor AY as f4"34-_s watig;tion will start ternorrow iiV-4--"A‘n"2 the newcoMeid to the
•terrioon 'and 10 persons hes', been HI. St,' Bonaventure, with mac'














Th. 5-ii-4.ag temperature ever
'recoiled was 136 degrees Fahren-
heit at Azizia, 1-ibya,' .Africa. -cm
S. pt. IS. 1922. The 1,:west was 00
siegr.ate. Isekee. zero Fatmenhett St
Veekhoyansk-. thberes Yeb. 5
and 7, 102,
wee& he woe 22 genial and boa „hued „ alte In a row !sok., .._r;r0- end 1,18--






































Sig aed  
Joining dm rank* Of the HAM 
20 learns were Newport Public, In
17th _position- and  Owensboro in
19th spot . --
The-ratings a& compiled weekly
by the Lexington chapter of the
The cpustorlar eIrcutn:er."nre
the earth is 24102 -Mlles. The pada,-













PITTSBURGH -itYlai The man
who helped coach Michigan State
to a perfect season last fall ha.;
taken over as head football coach
Tulane and of' the
Conference, nameState beipre the IMeLseason He is
medited With setting up the seeks'
cfferwe which helped the Spaniels
wilt-eight out of nine in 1950 arid
mplete a clean sweep last seaso i.
Dawson' e Ilibblartnent w As not a
surprise. Pitt athletic director Tom
Hamilton has favored him for the
pest since the two men met last
summer. Hamilton acted as Pitt's
stop-gap coach after the- sudden
resignation of Len Casanova laat.
slimmer However. Hamilton made
clear he would hire a full time




- GLENDALE, Calif. tU-ei -The
.managcr of the. World Champlad
Yankees says the Yanks tettsmake
it folir-for-tour lii 1.1162. ,
C- • J.
Casey Stengel, who werCces-
nanaa and World tit*. in each
his three years with am Yanks, is
Cc nfident the champs will repe•iit.
What's more, says Casey, they'll
do it with almoit the same club
that won last year.
"We'll be • great team even
without the big guy. Joe thinag-
gni," says Stengel, "and 1 thirk
the club needs little or oc revi-
sion to _win again." Casey edits
we don't haitl---Biwatishe any- big
deals or 11._ ..sjigLjimegaL.
-baseball RI break up a
awn me_sou OM.
'latently the peat. thew pars."
Stf,4s, ,admite the Yanks will
mitis ,Dhaaggto. /n fact. "that's my
number-one !chore," says Steneet.
"Anybody .wt -even tl*iks he cart
Play ienterftelel: Teta his chance
this "prang." • . •
Top prospects at this dite are
sophomore Mickey Mantle and for-
mer collegian Jackie Jensen.
Stengel already has lo:it Jerry
Coleman to the marines and he ex-
pects to lose 'Bobby Browe to the
army medical corps. However.
Casey expects Billy Martin to till
the gap at second harm. while (141
MaDougaid eitaa alterreited St
second • and third leat Ywo-ltral
play third.
Dawson says ...he Wee- elleth made
any nimmitments regarding hrs ss-
*tants at Pitt. The new down
its to visit the Pitt campus in a --few days to discuss sprints _training Thu .:possibility of a .






ITO MEN.. THE BADGE ...•1141 LEGEND
.. of it,. 0•.• Wolf WatC1401p1,
the lone Sao Saila
t
IDVIAPt aighl febiluchos stirer4
GE MONTGOMERY • GALE STORli
ifltOdE Celle I • ROM Ban Jr-1111141 fool• ir •.48.0.‘ Woo. • ',M.& S osa.•essw•ii 1
,b„;..0.1 i, rol.t 111$O
 egesessessessmeaseldballgel
=-P1LAY1NG NOW! 
MARLON BRAND° - TERESA WRIGHT
in "TH_E MEN"_
. those words will be inusic to the ears•-of everyinem-
ber Of npur family. And the-food-you_ serve is .suri"-to--
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GENERAL Jean de Lattre de Tas-
signy. 61. spearhead of Franc's
fight against Communism in Indo-
China, died in a Paris hospital He _
had returned to his native lend to
undergo I tumor operation In De-
cember. (International)
LOOK! LOOK!'
W1L PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens  22c
  .Leghorn, 15c
tit




Prices tabjeet to change without
notke
Kelley's Produce
11th St. , Phone 441
Residelme raw,e Ut
"Live better for less(
KROGER CRUSHED
Kroger Spotlight —4 IL hag .. $2.25 -.Kroger Super Soft Large
IllEAPPLE -._ No. 2Can 25 .,T ret ,--w- 1 ,
- . e .11read 20 oz. loaf li‘ 
____
No. 303 Cream Style No. 303 •Peas can 19c Delmaiz Corn can 1.8cWet
). 
• 12 oz. Whole Kernel 12 asscorn can 21c ,...„Nibletts can 18calhushattaa p or Rogoloor ' ' Nesue's Ever Roads IA lb.Coffee ''..- 11).92e Cocoa hoFlavor Kist "Cia V' _ollissifts'-- Crackers ....,i: 32e Cleanser 2 cans—MARVEL — Carton  .4115 BLEACH.— l/g Gal. CiEarettes 2 DIEs. 3 tb- Clorox (It 
ee. •
Green Giant
What they object to now is the,
government edict that noter10-Triait
can own and operate more than
160 acres and receive the benefits
of government water., Thus, if they






Celery, stalk arittripefruit, 2 for l9 Oranges, dozen.11, Pa 
A
scal Fresh and Crisp- --Florida, Lots ot-4161tO. "da, Large Size
R SUGAR CUREb HICKORY SMOKED
SAC
Kroger Farm Fresh
FRYERS, lb.  
Kroger. Made Fresh Daily
GROUND BEEF, lb. . . 55t
Krze Cot' LW ---
CMCK ROAST, lb. 67
Kroger Cut Short Rib -
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Clarence J. McCormick warns that
an ''all-out attack" on national farm
programs is in the making.'.
In a talk to a Missouri state
conference of county and eommu-.
hay committeemen of the produc-
tion and marketing administration,
McCotrnick had this to say:
"Our farm programs can assure
ccntinued. expanded strength in
agriculture to meet the! tests that
lie ahead. yet these programs still
have to back the bitter opposition
of unthinking or Misinformed ob-
structionists twho itive opposed
every forward-looking policy and
program. Their 'boring in' on farm
programs will not diminish in the
near future. In fact, all indications
are that an all-out attack on the
farm programs is eoming. up."
McCormick didn't say who was
,planning the attack or what put --gyerinr-erlatefflaillY-7 .VOuld be the
 _-_ target. But he did ecieti___ • 
e scrapping of successfullY
proved programs would be a severe
bk w to the entire economy in one
• of the most eritical periods this
nation has ever faced."
McCormick says the depnirnent
of agriculture is now working
or an analysis of some three le--
ports which were submitted to the
farm policy review suboommittele_ on how to improve government
agriculture prgrams. That analysis
be turned over to the so)).
-eoremittee with the objective of• seeing what specifically can bedone to better national farm pro-
grams. Mcacirmick does not say
whether the analySis or the reports
will be made public. There has
been widespread interest, in the
• survey in which recommendations
from all the major farm organiza-
tions, the land-grant colleges and
universities, and various churon
groups interested in agrieultural
welfare were solicited. Many of
the reports are said to have been
sharply critiehl of department of
agriculture policy,
McCormick saps that the large
farm production of the past year
and the generally expanding farm
output-quote-"prove the wisdom
and importance ue -having farm
programs administered by farmers
themselves in the real demogratic
tredition."
But the Washington official warns
that "farmers need to be on the
alert to protect and preserve that
democratic syltem," because, he
says.' "there are those who would
take it away."
.:'They," he adds. "are the folks
who are forever talking clap-trap
about centralized Washington au-
thority, regimentation of the far-
mers, arid the like."
com-
mitteemen can testify_that_ those
chaTged aw vekh administer-ing the naticihal ,farm programs
"are working hardest to put more
responsibility for carrying out pro-
grams in the hands of farmers
themselves."
of the _defenie effort, with the
ALS IN ST
WHEN USING IN BAKING
When you are- using ready-tn, 
eat cireals in baking, let them be.
among the last ingredients to go





Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
Jawaa.x7.1.6. 1,952- "
'tidal Head SOfid  771
Good Quality Fat Steers . ...  30.00-32.0t
3t.00-34.0P
fat Cows, Beef Type ,  22.00-25.00
Canners And Cutters  ;  14.00-21.00
Bulls   ,  21.75-28.00
VEALS— t.
Fancy Veals ,  38.50
No, 1 Veals  36.50
No. 2 Veals    32.50Throwouts ..:„  .......4"-` .. 15.00-29.50
...S.HOGS— • '
• 180 to 250 pounds 
re*
 Ihke the- whap
. .
±
We want yea halm antm Irst drtvirs fn
--Jkaierics to pstsonally• Ies • bask
advancemedi In motor ear ongisooring-
.new Dual-Range' performance.
..--.—Ptial-Range performance means that Pontiac
' ass combined a powerful high-compression
-engine, with GM's new Dual-Range Hydra-
---1144atic Drive° and a new high-performance,
economy axle to give you selective perform-
ance for anyArielna condition.
the Traffic Range you have tremendous
seceietatitm and snap and go: At the touch
of • anger you can he in the Cruising Range,
riding so smoothly, economically and effort-
Imeb you almost feel you:re coasting. Come
In Did drive it•for sensational new proof
that dollar for dollar you can't heat a Pontiac!
*Optional at Lome Cost
Bill IntroduceCro
DO Away With -
Daylight Saviiitrame
FRANKFORT, Jan. 16 (UPI-The
Kentucky Gkneral Assembly will
not be without its perennial con-
troversies during the -current ses-
sion,
Senator' Jqhn A. Williams, a
Meade County Democrat, has, jn-
Troduced a_ bill' to do away ith
Daylight Saving Time in the state.
. _ •
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The bill proposes that' Kentucky
follow whatever time is set by the
Interstate Commerce
which, of course, 'is Central Stan-,
derd for the great bulk of
Commonwealth, Eastern Standard
for a small strip along the northern
and eastern edge of the state.
Williams' measure is .the first
introthice4this session on the sub-
ject of time...a subject that has
beep subject of a continuing battle
between city dwellers and farmers
for years.




It the camera moved one -foot
to the 'right in one of those Holly-
wood westerns, you'd see an orange
Juice stand or a billboard
scenery may look like the
wide- Oben spaces But many (if the
v:esterns are shot right in the
S
. • •
msammi 7 vommammaso  
, • keep pace wttbr-416-nodion'• 
By Untied Presi
Out in the Columbia River basin
one of the largest irrigation pro-
jects ever conceived by man will
soon be pouring life-giving wate-s
over 50-million" semi-arid acres rf
crop lands.
bgekhills of Hollywood, Just around When the twelve gigantic purups
the corner from speeding auto-
mobiles_ signboards and other me-
mentoes of 1952: -
Thus one of the most impoAant
workers in movietown is the guy
who has to keep that sceneF.,
looking rugged and wild When it's
in front of the camera.
In other words. he This 10-wipe
, out civilization 'gvery- day for
• -
".."1 1 .43 Universal-International studio.
Aim being installed at the Grand
Coulee Dam in Washington start
functioning, more than 12-billion
gallons of water a day will couria.
through flumes and canals to .soil
where farmers for years have be-ea
battling droughts in an effort fo
eke out a living.
The first water available for a
rrn production job slid into
ITIMMEMIT- ugus
28. water which had. travelled 60
% for exaznoie, Stacy Kupp tars fhis es from Grand Coulee. to donliotr on the ‘,„western pictures. He its working clothes for the farmer.does everything from wipe nut The Columbia basin irrigationautomobile tracks to paint over project is just one of the manyCarter's Little Liver Pill signs ways in which governmmt produc-. expect to get a share of the waf.r 'Southfrom the sides of barns. tarn experts are stele ins _  in- from GrancLriasdas ll .-they' -heve-ter-,-The automobile tracks, he says, eieese prodiktion enough-710 sell ''their excess acres to other. • are his biggest headache. •
' As he tells it, "almost anywhereSECAUSE THESE BABIES were born on the same day In Milwaukee, Wis., a Hollywood comoany loes onMrs. Clyde Case, Jr.. 21 (left), has a son and sister the same age. Mns location, there are dirt roads. Anil-Case holds her new son. At right is her mother, Mrs. Carl Danielson if there aren't, they have to rie40, with her new• daughter. (International Soundphoto) built. So before each scene I have• 
to brush away the tire tracks
with a bamboo rake or an old
broom."
He often has to cover :section
of roads with sagebrush so they'll
look like a continuation of the
,clesert. He disguised telephone polee
as frees, too. Otherwise, the hero
racing across the plains after the
villain would look more like a
repair . Mao- from the telephone
company
tly .Kupp worked on "The
Duel At Silver Creek," a •xestera
starring .Audie. TATirnhy. The liter
and Stephen, McNally were sup-
posed to be heading a posse that
mounded across a stretch of land,
In the background was a barn with
that faded add for liVecqiijs paint-
ed on it,
"The picture was supPOseel to
take place in IMO. and Carter's
wasn't advertising on the sides df.
barns then." explains Kupp
/Cupp .had the barn painted toe==•eieet erase the sign, but to 'till keep
the barn looking old.
If he hadn't he says, the studioMTH IAMB FRONT activity quickening as truce talks at Pan Mem vfould be flooded With letters troll10131 continue slow, South Korean forces were beaten back from an movie' fans who delight in catch-masult on a Red-held hill west of K.orangpo in 'very bitter fighting." inc mistakes on the screen..Northeast of Pan Muir Jom, Chtnese forces pushed back other South "Sometimes I think people. go toKorean forces (arrows, 1). UN raiders fought • two engagements pictures more to wick mot dmsouthwest and south of Pyongrang (2). and on the east end of the beners than enjoy the story." hebattle line (shaded) the U. S. battleship Wisconsin (3) pumped 16- sighs "But tpen, It earns me ainch shells into Red installations between Kosong and *Ginseng. living."-'•
PAGE THEW
terz,wbo'ant-.too reeve' - fedo- --
the vialley.. i  •As!, I Evans.-a dry-lartd-rwhopt
fanner of Redline. Washingtoni-
pule - -- 1rgalan'g)viI'1àtTh people
a chance on little farms. But as
for me. I can make a .lot move
money without it
a• result a number cif farmers,
in tire basin are refusing t3 "shin
up" for water rights. But the gov-
ernment experts in charge of the
project _aren't di .prbed over_jhtt
opposition. They figure if a fewdry years come along, almottZallfermers will be -petItiohing• to get
A can of cold water changed
every few hours absorbs the "dpinr
of paint in freshly plinted" Moms.
g populathip. ,-
Whether or Per Ike easijeit will
bill) out to be O-iitiggegsful venture
to attain tbis -coal, or _turn opt tjy
be a giant -boodoggli_ipmpi= _to
seen._
Fred Knoop, execative editor of
he Farm Quarterly"-in the cur.-
rent issue of that publication, says
there are plenty of skeptics who
believe the whole project is waste-
ful. Knoop, who recently Made' ssurvey of the project. says man',
of the big farmers in the. Colum-
bia Valley are opposed to it.
However, it wasn't always that
way. Not many years ago almost
every farmer M the valley, big ani
little, was hanging an in the hopesthat some day his holdings wouldba watered from the big river.
But that was before they found
out how to cope with the problem
of scant rainfall. In recent years
they've found that by proper till-
age to coptrel soil moisture, wheat
yields ai highyt 5


























&rower liseaserks or stw Her
orriere rhea w Orr se arse I ewer -
•4
TIE IDIOM Y.0 R'ANT • WIEN Ver WANT IT
q. High-4 or low
(i) New Dwiel-Inean
® New Remove. Auto
MAIN STREEVIOTORS/ .
array, Ky.
LETS SEE TOV DRINK,
OKLAHOMANS, TOLD
HENRYETTA. Okla. (UP)-Men-
reetta tavern_end_pool ball owners
have been ordered to install "pie-
lure windows" in their establish-
ments so the public can see whets
going on inside.
The city council passed art ordi-
nance requiring the glass fronts
after Police Chief Tom Liddell writ
knoeked unconscioute and- --hOMi-
talized after walking into a Main
Street tavern.
"We want to know what's going
on In there." Liddell said. "If
they're not ashamed of what
_they're doing, they'll ca-operate
• .with us."
Kahan= in. liteelir Out
OMAHA (UP) -A merchant,
complained to police that every
time he received a new shipment
of bananas, a case of beer would
disappear. Then it was discovered
two banana delivery men always
carted out a case of beer to put In
their empty trulick.
/eV 4V4/IT ri •
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1:16-grAmmo*1rnent Col,brs and sizes
Skaki, $19.50





TH AND TINES, MURRAY R
7.4 value. $3.94
THURSDAY, JANUARY 17, 1952
8 Only, Heavy Quilted Lining
with Mouton Collar
Regular $12:95 Value
Tullis Twill with Quilted Lining
Self Cellar -









Sizes 32 to 36
Valuer to $26.50 — 20 Only






























Re $1.98 values 1149 
--CHENILU NONSKID RUGS
• Lai This Sale $1.00
81x108 - - 128 Count - 7 Regular $2.95
Special - •2 for $5.00
36 ' INCH SHEETING
LL Stars and Stripes - - L_-
Special"22c or 5 yards $1.00 ,








Beautiful Plaid and Solid Color
20x40
Extra Special Value





$121.05 $14.95- - $16.50
- $5.00
One Rack






b, LADIES NAY SHOES
—Valtts to $8.95 - Special $3.00
One Table Broken Sizes and Lots ALL MEN'S ,pRESS SHOES...CHILDREN'S OXFORDS AND WORK . SHOESSpecial $2,00   25 Per Cent OFF
• 
• . ' • -
. 










$3.95 - $4.95 - $5.95




Special - - $1,00
One Rack Ladies Coat Style
• Nylon Sweaters
• Regular $5.4 Value.'
-Sak Ptiee -
One Table Broken Sizes
LAWS  OXFORDS
Values to $5.95 - Special $2.00
ALL- LANES " DRESS
$114)ES AND OXFORDS 't
., 25 PerXint Off
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TTiE LEDGER AND TIMM MUIIIAY. RIINTUCKY
,)••
TitywAy, .JANU.AitY .17,. -1952
OMEN'S PAGE Club Nws Activides
Joikrkeen, Editor . Phone 55 or 1150111 WocklinP E°cals
Peeformec 4°.3aret---gai-.1n Hood. a
afternoon Art Deportment, Iltgrray State
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_ The Le-Jackssn Banquet .0f_
J: N. Villidnia. chapter of the UDC
11 be held at the ...National Iip-
O-tlitorneetingoof-Othe•Mtilic lacpasto tel at seven o'
mcntoof the Money WomIn's Chill. May be mode with Alice CaldwelEi
. tad Sit en-. ntione 89k-before Wednesday' eve--
'tiny titlark id the crub hottse.. • ping.
"Jevrelry-24akdng7 was -subject " .• •
of discussion; On Friday. January. IS
d•oploy werr- v4imed tSises gf The New Concord Homemakers
--)evodry -inchadolgo.o.Ofrod.gooikiraa'S &42_ Will_ -Meet with, Miss ,Maly
cgir • and saver. some oif which weie Montgomery at one-thirty dielock.
wegg. 1"'"Sphdelerthe"luisigIitS at tile. dreittego S. ...t •
gin • ' Masts Foglelcompleted re-bonehilade' • • January
Coptief braclet at the +meeting and , The A.nn Ilasseltow Vas. of the
W.35 "The Best Is Yet To _Be " Mrs.• • pretented it 16 the lucky person Memorial Baptist-Crutch will haVe.
Edith Hughes gave the devotion
from Matthew. 12 with Mrs. Rikv
Boatwright leading in prayer: 
The groub sang "Leaning On Thee
Everlasting Arms" ,and "Tilr-"So
-, , ,-Iitrs.:Ire:Nby -r.rrafbii., - "'"•- --,---: rfothelcostipper -in--the olnizr.a
R. --W. -Farrell, -chairman. laMeinent at six-thirty o'clock.
over the nt1s4-rlea3 session • • •
Whiehoplarat osete-madc for . - Wiseed.Y. January 21




Ita I C. lat• Sanciad dstadr*d
zo 
r caJ7tscin at
- Mrs- kIllg.,cook. at the piano. _Torbert-at --ossistrolfo.--how rtvla -0:tiaelto 
Hustesses_for doo wore Mrs.let • • 17.-eent17_10.--KiS's NITSF-Tonieffp.owill- • we,-- Rupert 'Harris and Mts. JaMal347 Lena. Tuesday. J-.--
aLn ot Greenville. M. The. 'Lynn •Grovo-Homerriak
ao, oloodoo ooloo %floor twoorowisoo. Club will meet with Mrs. Burt
te • Jenkins who otasmitstanding in.the Swarm ax-ten o'clock.
'It Muse odepartrocootos•f ctilitgto ' • • op .
. t.. • The IcydiOn •of 'thTirst
Theloicalsees.iohie held a 'epriniol'Botist Church 'Will have a
Eck supper at the 'home of Mrs.TR!Tailliementir; tenou4s.arSd a dried





he. ess-Ildrs. Gllridel Resile. Moo ' sonal H eldr; • .•€.41.a. ftubie-rSinith. ktri- n
_DrA Au11,ii.--.1•44asi-- 
I Tarry Horne Tuesday•'Winter, • • • - ----.. 
PERSONALS' 
,Feet' was the- subject of the in-
o offr . • teresting  ond insphoing devotion c.
-   _ _ --'N,- _ - .-PresWeed7fty 1111W-11Welle--IVrail  of Irleefteg
Tifrs.,- T.ertya -Follt-Evasfatthe regularsocial of the Dorcas
accepted a petition with one of' Class -of the First Baptist Churete
- the'leadate stores in Parlti-oih:- The meeting" was held Tuesday
let ode--.. •- a • k - ' oio---osaanall--ol---setwe4eillss-oelesek in
7 Rev. ion( -Mrs. °gorge .Bell cf eine_ home of Mrs. Eugene Tarry,
a - Memphis. Term., were guests of :- , on Olive Sneer . •. -
Ross.
Mts. W. Y. Russell and Mrs. 2.
O.- Woods will be hostesses next
month 'with Mrs. 0. 13,, Geurin
Mos_ Lela Roberts in ebariie
of the program. The Meeting will
be held ott, Thursday, Febru-
ary 14. from ten to three o'clock
.at the 'church instead of the'regur
Tar time on , Friday as the ladies.
of the chilich Will be attending a'
district meetini ip Fulton an that
• • •
Mrs. Billy Cgak Is
Program -Leader 'At
Society Meeting
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian *evice of the Russells Chapel
ethodfst Cbutolls Met .FriellY
from ten -to three o'clock- at the
church with eight members pres-
ent.
. Mrs: J. A. Outland Prosident-
wet in charge of the business ses-
sion .in the morning. The covered
dish luncheon was served at the
boon hour. .
Mrs--Bully Cook. program k;oder,
presenfed the program in the 'no-
ne-On: The theme of the program.
- _




Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Sr.,
andMiss Mary Shipley were 3a0a.
teases at the meeting of Circle'll
of the Woman's Society of Chris-
Directs in - Murray Tiesday and ' wing the devotaon by the tian Servire Of the Forst Methodist
Wednesday teocnoir of the class naluntory wit- Church held Tuesday atiernoon
r • •
IN! d ,..-3p--errniTven by members of the nn ar'e-Pie Street
Tones. ciereveoist •-f-1- _
17, • -"traT 1-7ft^nV-The ftelenil er' A17-' C LiTR-Fresiderit. pre-
oog0 0poseroksasomoirior.sosodossomsos4ociort set theomeetnorotoo-soo-o -o-
aeMr. Tlitiromm's yoto Irmo H During the scKial hour a delicious unison after which she conducted
--- • ••• ! Mrs man , dessert Plate was :served by the the business session
_   r•embers of group one. • Miss Alice Waters gave the deea-
, • • • tion reading from the-64th
' Of Psalm and using "Joy- as her
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0,410,4 (4,i -what cora' iiikaphsza t..ar two-Ur-is o'clock at the home
o_. Tbe. chairman,
opened the meeting wftli-the group
-the Lord's Prayer in
•-••••••
bered the Houston family in their
Buxing glasses ler underpirvileg- bereavement.
ed chlidten IS a prcject of Mrs. J. f. Wallis presented an guests.
Asso_ Stornerrisdiers elialles of Carter interesting talk on "Because We. • . •
5.13111--P: Satterle. Have Been Sir''Greatly Blessed"' A railway tie treated we- tree-_
e ent tor the University of She etiosed by reading a poem sote lasts for about 25 yeans mc-
Kuliicky.-reports that seven clubs after which she led in prayer cording to the Interstato Com-
fit:1 by 'neaps...of bake sales ' During the social hour lovely rnerce Conuntssion.
'.1.11ctions. • frce-Witf Witt-logs and
whinge. Cost .of each pair of




The Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
College Presbytesian Church held
its regular meeting in the home
of Mrs. B. F. Scherffius Tuesday
afternoon at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford and Mrs.
Zeffie Woods presented an interest-
ing program from the church mag-
azine. "Outreach." The devotion
was given by Mrs, J. G. %teething
using one of the ten studies from
John. -
The chairman, Mrs. Crawford.
presided at the meeting.
Delightful ietreshments were
served by Mrs. Scherffius to the
nine member's present
Airs. Hall Hood Is
ostess Mee n
Of li'SCS Cirele I
The home of Mrs. Halls Hood
on Olive Boulevard was the scene
of the meeting of Circle I of the
Woman's Society of Christian Sir'.
vice of the First Methodist Church
held Tuesday. afternoon at two-
thirty 'o'clock. • .•
AIM Burnett Waterfield was in
charge of the program on the sob
jot, "Because We Have Been So
Greatly Blessed." The devo•ion was
given by Mrs. Robert Smith.
' The hostesses, Mrs. Hood and
Mrs. Henry Elliott. served fefresh-
ments to the seventeen members
and three visitors, Mrs.. Matt
Sparkman and Mrs. Paul T. .1.ylcs
and daughter, Paula.
• • •
refreshments were served by the
hostesses to the twenty-two mem-




Mrs Jeddie Cathey opened her
home on West Main Street for the
regular monthly meeting of the
Am n Hasseltine Class of the Me-
t Baptist Church held oMnday
_ and Mrs J. V-Wilson of St 'Souls.
The devotion wal green by Mrs. Mo. and Mrs Ophelia Parker were
jesters -Cothmert from the twelfth recent visitors in the home of Mr
chapter of Romans. and Mrs Ray Johnson. N 13th St.
Plans were made for a potluck Mrs Ophelia. Parker left for
supper to be held Friday evening Wyandotte. Mich.. Tuesday.
atosin-thirty-c?.tock in the them& Ted and J. W. McCarty:. Npr4.6"
balement. 13th Street. visited with Key..
Games were played and refresh- McCuieton of near Potterstown last
rrents were served by Mrs. Cathey
to the twenty members and two
king in the home. Where every da-
frustrations.
mend was. met, or else Jun'
would, grow up _Into I bundle of
Dr. Kendler says that' in recent
years. child-rearing experts have
modified this theory a littae-but
not enough.
Parents hove so much child psy-
chology shoved at them. they're
aferNa,eileddopto mnaukerseray -f mistake.
-fright. 
_ They've
Dr. Kendler, _ who teaches a 
d
course in child care for parents Says-- Dr. KauldJer -"Rik • 'feel
only. reasons this Way: over-guilt, over-fearful.. My ad-
First, psychologists produced the vice for them is to try relaxing.
theory of. child care which you Both parent and child will bent-
might call the "strict discipline" fit" '
school. This one developed early
In the 20th century.-and was
largely a carry-over of the Axiom.
"spare the rod: spoil the child."
Children were brought...pp on a
strict schedule.
• Then, the psychologist adds, the
pendulum swung off in the oppo-
Prominent Educator Says It's About Time
Child Psychology Considered The Parents
By Gay Paisley (UP) site direction. The child becarti•
A proniinent educator says it's
about time that child psychology
considered dad and Mom, as well
as junior.
Or. nosey S. Kendler of New
York University's institutron of
adult studies believes we have
riven so much 'attention to bring-
ing up happy, well-adjusted chil-




titer young psychologist emphiticol-
-Ma - Thinks Ws' dittieretis to
fti around making 'blanket teccori-
menciatione en child care-be-
cause each child and each paront
present a different problem. But
for the parent mooring on the
theory that lots of lovehelps make--
a happy, well-adjusted eheld, Dr.
Kendler has this advice. „
"Be a little selfish oecaslOnallt...
Sometimes it does more good for
you to take the day off. molt .from
the house and kids, than It drox
for you to stay home with them"
She reasons. "aupeeticially veal
show the child love--but irwardly,
you resent hircv,
o_ "
"Too many parents," she con- 9 4-D Weed Control
tinues. "feel that they're the only 
MIPS 
can Profits.
ones shaping a child's personality. 
Well, until school age they play The use of 2:. 4:-D. in c-o;strolling 
. .
the biggest role. But once the chilitrw,"4--do in corn fields is vetting 10starts to school, he is subiftted tol be a popular orectice anima farm:personality shapers too numerous ens In Hickman county, observes
to list.- Warren Thrsmoson. county Reedit_13e. Kendler was educated at for the University of Kentucky. AsBrooklyn College and the Uri- a result, some farmers estimate anversity of Iowa. - She is married to increase of 20 Percent in corna p cholo ist and the couple have Ag444. at a 4.0. of ..4*„.4 44 _ r.,.. 
wo sons--one-four years old, the acre, ineluding materials •and dc-
.
oreciation of &nilpotent. Pr-oilcans- low the waist Her wooleuito•kles
Iv. erotic were often-tioetWttflellstniliv are lined with silk taffeta
the farmer warted for ftoeFth kill-tie -add " sineoth•--frilliiem4 The, Osirts
weed grosigh The use of the choir- are built higher that befare. to
teal weed killer also saves liinemake the long waistliee curve evt-
and labor in cultivation. 
-  






The Gibson girl has made a
comeback hi .New spring tat ions.
---,Designers . are puffing sleev,s
pulling in waistlines and Potting
extra fullness in the bad* of
Skirts.
The shirtwaist and the exagger-
ated -rtirve above and betOw the
wahstrirre are frenic adaptalletts of
that feminine era .*liere mot5 girl/
were scaled at Mantle than type
writers. .
. ,
Designer Claire MeCarde,11 bat.
Gitoom Girl dress with a'.1.1.p.
ruffled neckband. Another Of 1"r
inst-centurv adaptations is a tiree
piece outfit with a high-necled.
white plepte 'blouse. Meek ogiue
volt and a wide skirt of bloc arl
white plaid linen. The &trio. oiv-•
ever, it'll are a mint°
low-the-knee length. • -
Destro., - Adele- -Sfroneemusettlad
for 'what she .calls an Atrehed
diaphram" to Make ASSittlipoill
-de-eorthyretter -Ifer-striarnfrehlfere
are cut to curve above and be-
o.
"And I don't use my children aii.
guinea pigs for my therates," says
The excavators of Pompeii found
a well-equipped soap factory in the
ruins of the ancient city.
•
NEW AERO -*1LLYS SE1DAN INTROOKED BY DEALERS;
HAS 90 FEATURES, GOES UP TO 35 MILES PER GALLON.
TOLEDO. a (Special)-On. of i veliiped six-cylinder tr-hesd_ engine.
the- few entirely new automobiles' it was stated.
to be introduced by an Amenean High Operating 'efficiency -on
manufacturer in over two decade., regular gigs Is a timely feature,
the -new /dere %Villy.s.sedan is now the engineeits pdinted out, in view
on pubtrEaisplay in showrooms of or.iimostimed shortages of lead for
Willys-Overland dealers. - -atom fuel. • .
It is named the Nero WIllyg be- The bathe problem Is. attacked
_cause _of_ being •"mose-full_y_:. •,:gemalutionery design he obtain
-9-foot -wheelbase auto-
--enmbinc principles of aeronautical mobile wIliieh at the *one time
design With advanced automotive ,cotitteris big interior space for pas-
engineennk." according to 'Ward sengeri,and tiding qualities here-
M. -Costa•loy, company president tofort Associated with expensive
Long rumored as the car which long wheel/00W oars." they re-
ove_lcd---ber-tho--a.utowsotive porter 
0-Industry' most outstanding desogn Hoorey Comfort for Six Adultsinnovttion of 1952. The Aero Willy, ,
'The Aero Willy& for example.ie  _moored. Capella/ atid,-"nth s rcom for siiClatiti"one of Use world's most eiliclefil
adults.• Sixty - one . huh settmg_ _ engines and heit 90 feiturm that width. both front *id rear. isadd up to an entirety none, coriErPt t o Wider than most carat, while theof motoring convenience,
torn'o- exterior width of 72 inches is nar-and economy."
. rower than most cars, presiding aAnswer to Rising Costs fall foot of clearance on either
,The car is designed to Meet the side in entering a standard F-Yeetchlalle'hges of rising motoring costs garage doorway.
and increasing traffic density. • ' -Aero-Irrarne construction fol-
..- - •-•-0edirrirne esonolny ' is tiratIr. -Inwing principles closely sin-Mar le
• 'I . passed," according to Willys pogo those used., in airplane building.
•, peers, who., cite. tests of variovi has been used in a stressedhitter Motor-' models "hien which. with over. steel body' having reinforcing steel. . at 30 smiles an hour, uR to rn•mbers welded into one strong,
Melee per Ireton hail been oh- solidly rigid unit that will stand up
tamed." . gp._ under years of use withoot body. -Company . ..... show propo-rtionoto fool cushioned- from road shocks, andr ae2-he _ehmpanys -, mileage -tests. belt Squeaks or rattles. The unit is
economy at higher speeds, hie,ve road and power transmission noises
•
P4 Maple rgothe 97 been made-with regular gasoline, by extensive use of rubber 'pillows.




• s ' „,
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•
ground. Air tuibuleitcp, be hrvi *a -i
lessened bi vertical Ilas. on  • trade•-territ° 
_ • _
Ty -..„
ME-11103, Mrs. Fverett Bucy- and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thorn
and children. I. H. Sirruncifirldr.
and Mrs. Roy Robertson and son
of Evansville. Ineltr.lorwebeew-yeeent
guests of their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons of Murray
andsoalr. and Mrs. Oren B ocy
Buchanan, ,,matiri.
Kentuehy Bet, daug4ter. Pernie
Mae- Thorn. and Everett Bucv 'Visit-
ed Tuesday morning at the bedside
of Kentucky Ben's sister. Mrs
Mary Flood of Faris. Tenn., who is
very ill at this writing.
Mrs. T. L. Lear of near Murray
s'.1, has beetr in a Nashville hos-
pital for the past month ikreportel
some better and it is hoped that
she will be able to be removed to
the Murray Hospital soon.
Mr. and Mrs George Washburn
of North 13th Street who left be-
fort Christmas for Evansville, Ind ,
to spend the winter months with
their daughter. Mrs. Frank Moss
and Mr. Moss, have returnod horng.
Mr and Mrs Earl Cain and Mr.
saek.
Miss Bernice Wilson is on the




Mrs. Harold Ray and daughter
and Mrs. Dennis Lomb visited Mr*
Nalor Clayton and mother. Mrs.
Laura Lamb. recently. . •
Jimmy and Janice itey Afton
spent Thursday .night with the:r
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Sanders, and attended the bail-
game at Buchanan. .
Mr. and Mrs_ Hobert Allisposistt-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Nalor Cloyton
Thursday night
Mason Williams spent Thursday
night with Bobby Tucker MeSetaln.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert' S• anders
visited Mr and Mrs. Torn V• aughn
Saturday afternoon.
- David Byron Upchurch has re-
turned sdadwe facdal a_ Memphis
pital alto' several days treatment.
- -Judy Ann Williams spent Sunday
afternoon and night with Janice
Vs. Alton.
Mr. and Mrs. -Bill Simmons and
son and Mrs. Linda Simmons were
Sunday night visitors of Mr. and
M. Rupert Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Winburn Alton and
children were Sunday night viii-.







land and Noah Beery, Jr., smash the vicious killers who
tice terrorized the Lone Star State. An -Edward Small •
roducti,on Th Supercinecolor,• Columbia Pictures' "Theraw Rangoes- ,etars Montgotnery and 'Gale Storm. ft
;tarts a two day engagement tomorrOW, at the -Varsity.-
_
Gasoline
For two days (48 Hours), starting at 6:00 a.m. Saturday, January 19, we will
ve one gallon of gas absolutely FREE with,the purchase of five or more gallons
at our regular low price of
Regular 26.8 --Ethyl 28.8
Get the Facts 0.0w'
Conoco Super Motor Oil
No Wear Test. - Over a -Million (1.01)0,000) ne_Wuaere.n4hie-oil-in.one year.
A Complete Line Of
Gillette Tires - Tubes - Batteries
pointed out. 'The Aero Willy, cosa-r -
over even rough, multiple railroad,
crossings smoothly at better than;
average' speeds. Low center o1
gravity, only 23 inches high. virtu...
ally eliminates sway on curves.
-Wind resistance is greatly mini
'mixed br-siolow. tapering hood '
• the Wading edge shaped
r- These tires are guaranteed on a tread wear basis In other_worcla, r egardless
-miles or time used, if 'tire becomes unserviceable FOR ANY REASON, you airnplit.
pay for the iimrount of tread that is worn_pff and receive a new tire.
GUARANTEED. GicS6L1Ng-, We will cheerfully refund your money if oni
the edge of an airplane wing awl 3 gasoline ao. not perform as rell, or better, in your car, as-any-being sold ina low root only 60 inches from the'
_
rear fenders. The highly '
engine enables the car to cruise at 
'11-rrates 1111-11AUf.tliddg only 85 per.
cent if Its capacity, leaving plenty.
of power in reserve for hills." .r.
- Driver Sees All roiessi
-Other features claimed
Aero Willys which contribute to
convenience, comfort, easy driving
and safety include airborne tide,
with all six passengers "cradled" .•
botostest the axles; panoramic via.
WSW, enabling all four fender.
to he seen from normal driving
position and enabling driver to --
see road as close as 10 feet in '
front of the bumper; automat.
Leahy stabilized and silenced rids; - -
finger tip steering. oversize
brake': 19-foot turning radius; r.16;-.-
quick starting and wormy!): 24
cubic feet of luggage space; pull-
out glove drawer
The car even has a feature do'
signed to make things easier at
the gas station. The gas tank inlet
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jone....1tGreessm--(KellyM-Lintierntiir . ooma) of Fulton, Ky., ire TT
Pipeline DistAutors and ,oui-Murray. station-wig-be owned-and-wrata-bylkiii4 
Adains of Murray, assisted by -Jr." Barnett. d 
LOcivrinN .;•- South edge of city on'Hazel Highway. _ '- .., - 7 -1--- - - . • ---liGarage operated in connection with station. Carlos Hicks,' mechanic. '- . ,
. . ...COME IN FOR THAT FREE QAILLO GAS-and LIFT'S GET AbeuAncrita----, - ......... . ... -,.. • • Open 24-Hours a D__ 7 D 
.
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DAY, JANUARY 17, 1952
LASSIFIED ADS loc fon 17 muds. Terms cask Ispor word. toirsilmoos sharpsublet* for each lumaties.
OR SALE-
E: Registered heifer, 2
old, Fresh in February. J.
ry, Route 1, one mile north
Ito
: 1047 Ford truck. Long
base. 825-20 tires. Good
See Buddy Humphries, Tri-
rvice Station. .111
and Found I
lue Tick hound, male, witn
ears. Lost near Concord:
ner, Phone 955-K-4 ji7p
NT: Two room apartment
ly furnished. Wired far
c stove. 904 Main, Tele-
583. .Jl
NT: 3 room apartment tur,
, newly decorated, private
ce, first flOor Can be wan
and Sundays 500 Olive,
aFOR RENT: Small furnished ap-
partment, electrically equipped
steam heat. Available now. Mrs
J. D. Rowlett, 711 Main. t/
Wanted :
WANTED: Used floor scales to
weigh at least 500 pounds. Mur-
ray Scrap Iron Co. Phone 10711-M
JIbp
WANTED: Turn your scrap metal
into money. We buy junk Mlle
also Bring to Murray Scrap Iron
Co. East Main across, railroad or
phone 1078-M. Pap
WAISTED: A good rio
Products.▪ Write arapris Lao.-
1[YA 1000-127, letagillillts_W
CARD OF T
We- wish to express
thanks and appreciati
teeny friends, neighbors
Sites who so generously -
their hearts and helped Us
tneny ways due to the loss ofhome.FOR THE best in house painting
and repair work, see Virgil Hor-
ton and W. Al. Murphy or ca-1
873-W. JI9p
-A BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED..Lading AA41 manufacturer of
maintenance products desires dis-
tributor over 35 for territory
consisting of McCracken, Graves.
Calloway, Marshall, Christian,Trigg, Hopkins, Caldwell, Lyon,
Crittenden, Todd, Muhl tnberg,
I.ivingston counties, Ky.; Henry,Stewart, Houston, Montgomery
counties, Tenn.: Massae. Pope,
Jobstrablet' Hardin counties, Ill.Every - manufacturer,
-b-usTrie-siliiiilding is a pros-pect. No house to house canvass-
Mg, Many active accounts. Fullcredit on itail orders. Liberalcommissions plus bonuses up to$2.000 yearly. Saturday EveningPost, National Trade Magazineand Direct Mail Advertising pro-duce many inquiries that resultin immediate business. Tr.ini,1-:by field manager. -Cae,reetuired.Phone H. F. Habensteln, IrvinCobb Hotel, Paducdb, Ky., Jan.114, - tonally Famous-Holder three k7th, 18th, or 19th for interview,Worlds Records, (Brown Leg- 
J18p
97T: One half bribk duplex horns) Leading Breed, Comma . .ished fio-ooms. bath, Sepa- Free Brooding Bulletins. mum gulphur better than 99.5 per _ice1 furnace. N. 14th St. Call CHICKS THIRD, Washington, pure comes from the brimstone..-.118c Paducah, lp mines of Louisiana and Texas.
ANT TO work In a home or -.tokeep children in home, if in-terested call 588-W, . 105
NOTICE.
....t.
d rels- tune is being hummed around-222i: MILWAUKEE (UP1-Zoo tHiciab 'envoi Pasieulture department, these days here eee. serving their two mooseso wills a alight -change an ivortis. it a diet of quick-frozen 'browse'Rtlet,..."If .you ,tatild a "iietter-potati -the tender twigs and leavca 'of,kcker -_ .." , •• trees. that the animals ordinarily
May Ged Bless each and eery • Etapartmen1 enginirs arc look- cat. • , . .one , of you. . . ,_ g for a harveeter that cull 4ig The two animals, recently addedMr. and Mrs. Earl Lovell ' 1.1) Wes; _ lift • "the in from the to the.zoo, refused .to eat at first.and children- • . gro d, separate them- from _locis Tom one of the employes sug-____ 'dirt,- ii stoner, weeds..and vines' geEted they collect large' quenti-
_ .
a and p e them in trucks or hand- tier of Icayts and twigs and put
TOO SEC'ItETIVE HUSBAND ,I•ng cor, ers with a minimum of them in the deep freeze.
LOSER IN DIVORCE U T•' - 1 it wag filed- and Harriet and
.. i bruising,Th is  b i a
der, they say. •is- thC..-41;13Psliet the 0110-0100se• begun' eat,'
- LOUISVILLE, Kf_ (UPle-A bus- greatest single achinery neect of ink normall3 . for the Tirst4, time
band lust isn't supposed to do potato growers ay. sistce tntering captivity.
iructrtitings.
A Louisville wife won u divorcewhen she told the judge her hus-band Idtked his tiuset and dresserdrawers, but in-ist?d gongsthrough her belon-gings. '
She said his "se e•-•
would not reveal his- salcry MIA"was cften el! habit ot.411111/ingithe house alone."
-
Af'TER 1 run,
TEP on the porch broke into
s raven% Shivering vuddenly,
and went forward to see who
. Care Strong stood there by-ont door, -Ins lona out-
ied to the bell muss and
he turned at tsartn's ap-
, a look of anxiety an his
an expression almoat DI
In nts round brown eyes.
this business about' Don-
eenly, the Parson thought
vencee to greet him.
(Ain. Welcome I think we
ter go inside, rhere's still
in the air out nere."
led the way into his small
ye you news? 'be asked,
looked at rem quickly The
ppointed errand on which ne
me weighted nis neart. Had
, perchance, tett it out It
task would be a little teasel
the Parson nest qtrestion
d the nope wrong
hasn't the School Beard met
that!" In his own mind a
ne conclusion had been cleat
ago. He had forgotten that
might not have such a cone
met ure as he 9.' "Ii meets
t. ne gam
a what chattel is there for
oung friend?"
ry little.' Well, he would
about thus them It might
ow pave the way for the
He settled down in his chair,
emn glance fixed on the
flames before him.
you Know, Metick Is the
's president. And ne is de-
ned to.get rid of Kest."
know"
s dislike must be rooted In
hing personal. I CAA t under-
ft otherwise "
th nodded. "It was lie, I feel
who was at the tenttom ot
neident at the Country Club"
was bearing down nchme
on a technicality!"
s. But the pomt Is, Alvinnot like rebuke. He hea-
d worked this out and
lie is right-he ries felt since
hat he must Justify that al-
Well, events have given him
✓ groUhd, aria he is making
ist" at It" roused. • -He
lust for power that is rather
le. I rise'e felt' it for lieffitge
Now I *now it,. Fie needed
an inch to seize an ell."
is amazing now he hes Sc-
ore) a following. A few
S ago he was nobody.'
()pie tire of their leaders,'
Said -The King is dead.
lire the King, you ittesw." -In care threw hini
but thep.- was no self-con'
nest' on Be rt h 's face, and
reels .ttoit the little school-f nod thought to speak, With
pentng thus inadvertently
died within hint.
Yin wow° like to be an ar•of destinies." Barth went on
tell me. , Exactly now much
lathers for Donald tonight -7"I checked off on hie fingers.
Mick. against. C a id w e t t.
• Illbutfield. against_ Prue-no hope. Too much apathy
Y ! I sometimes think spottythe bottom of all wars, Thes
never get started if .those
believed in right would doing about it. Get organized
before it ts too late. It isben they find they, vrlikhang
elY---" He storofed,
looked sharply at the Par•
(pc again by the feeling
ought to sound the warn•
And really cotne here to
,11i1EL P/L. S PULLORUM CLEAN
CHICKs-Xertified Leghorns, Nat-
r oALICE  ROSS COLUER ="trtyTtlit!:71=
•
mind?" Barth asked.
"Well, yes Perhaps." s,
It was at this moment triet Con•stance appear in the doorway
lorry to interrupt," the Mud.in gentle apology. "but I'm ?ariseBarth nas forgotten something. Oedo you want me tk telephone Vir-ginia that you cant go over toryour sitting_ today'!"
'Goodness gracious! I did for-get'' He turned toward Oari witha low chuckle. "I'm -famous,nave you Know am flawing Myportrait painted.-. If. pat -out,protesting nand as Cart started torise. "But thcrep. no nurry aboutIt. It can be finished another day. '
Carl. nowever. was on ens like.No. Keep your appointment."He picked up nil cost and flatfrom the settee oenind nine "NJsee you day alter tomorrow - Sat•urday, that is-et the lesionmeeting. It 5 to oe nere Ian t it.as usual.- H. met Barth s eyes"I may come early I can -Cr--can go over the matter with youthen before anyone ewe .eta here. -Yes I called Mrs Beekman tosee it the 1541 any suggestions.
if I Mill feet It is necessary.- .
rgg-Certainly. Certainly. Ctcorn.as She's 
with 
anagin the two choirs
v feeble help, since
early as you like.- ss now, en
Mee Oistrorn gave up.-
know! I know! And didBarth put his silvered heed back Ate."against the blue cloth Virgons hi I "No She couldn't think of aflung over the chair. He looked soot we mioht rail on. For Easter,tired. 
Ls something else on your progre





coereellori, -sitio am not silencedas i should be-or when.. Hecame back to them, em 11 Ingfaintly.
Virginia said, "You make tntsfeel very badly."
"I'm sorry. have not saidthese things to make you feelbadly I said them, really, I guess,to make myself feel- better. Any-way-s.' He put down his cup andsneeseele suddenly. -Excuse, me.G000neskik I r.op I'm on earning
ad-'ranting ags kat .sissisie ine s
down With \teed. , or is it my 
lot-ceptible to evey, wind that Wed!"
"Everybody n
of swat" g'irgtnia aid. -That's nosign .it. advancing ""Which remind, nik Did.' that* Rs% kes teleohnned e couldn'tsing on Sunday P.ather his wit*did He is ill with finfillinn Shesaid she nail gotten some° totnke ros Mere this Siinday - mRiinday-but she didn't know aboters•er
-That's bad
colds this time
I mean. You need someone goodShe said. "Suppose we stop for that day Not hod home talent. _awhile. Parson " I really don't believe theeleicts nenHe sat up. "I'm sorry. 1) seem to menace alone. „eertfonty rutt onebe a tittle weary." A slight shiver can take the olio -went out, nim. "I was foolish There was a little *Hence, brokenenough to sit outside this after- oide-nlv by Virginia.noon. I don't think it did me any "Persrei." she sell. 'old petigood. I gut thoroughly chilled - eeernit me to sine WitIlikenieVirginia laid tier brush aside Junior Choir on EasterTe-Ehidieve"Let I' not wait any longer for I eneld do the solo." •Donald and Phil. Let's nave a cup Rarth looked In unhe.re tee right now. If iil warm vau "Rot. my Aear.*: he said,and rest you." I can't pa .fit him -sem_ -
•with worry on nil race anyway. She interrupted "If -there's onean* was thinking. It's his serenity thitert I've teerned sinee I've eomehis Shining courage and faith, that fh Creattlwoott it is that virtue, towant. "Anne. would. ;ou like to lhaer any vette, hrta got to be posi-es the tray tor ate? Mary nas five. Volt can't win lust by twinesolite sondivichreii ready. I think.' against something. You have to heAnne riodded and moved with for it-settny. I 4.0..so_jf tot, tic'her flying grace out to the kitchen liPVP In it. Wel11-" She frowned anrwhere her voice and ,Mary's came lit another etearet and envelnoteback to therre liarth'rose and went herself In smoke hi-fore enntioUfrom-the dining room. which nod ins, "1 'mean' entild hair--the liel:dea northern light, through 1,0" ems firointo *linen .h.ittoto the nrenlace in the were "0"n done to Donald Rut you weft-%%mini& lighting e cigaret awe more than that. The point is. Thaifolletving. said. "I with you I believe in mance and mercy andWouldn't mIrld so much about Don, truth'and !Twinelinhvii that's what's troubling you. kindness, and all the at of it asPad "vtr** nevi' lure lot wee" ninth _aa_anynna Etut- whet --what the outcome Would Ike'I _ Soes it doe Just hellevInr Isn'twe don't care-except lo You .; enough. Believing has to be dr-ib, hurried ants dropped down niunte to be true. And" she added,the "Portaid "don't think-thivi is anytTrifitrroWfJoiree. And he should; But it den on iny part, elther. ft's esn-wean? only of him I was think- in my? thinking for a long Unie.ing." Is...geige. 1 lust didn't .Ictiow where or-7-wrger"Your church.- I could.fit In. I didn't wanttirlitlie nodded. . the choir is the answer. Pertect."-What we've done to it," the He nodded slowly. "Yes, I wee.murmured. I see. indeed. And It is very won--What I've done to It." he cor- derful. Very wonderful." He nod-rect ecl. "It's the first tunic in four- deal again, and on his face Vi,'-teen years nearly, fifteen - that ginis now IOW the ofthere niui neen • rift in it, I tell that light that had been imaging.myself that what is occurring un- 'if you're rested: I'd like to dotier my observation must be a part a little bit more Work." she saidof the great evolution. even though briskly. "How about ?
cannot at the moment see it. It. *1 might Ado,- she Went on...busymist be. Out of thls we Will /ft her crawl -a moment later. "thatemerge whole and streerge"
Hr. sierervertficelt tmoetahne clhooi r'orr$T1Y6tey13ijor tnih Ya•
Ann came in with the tea tray Easter season. Or .'whIle Mr.
and Virginia waved t15 her to pour. Hawkes is ill. I'd IOW to stay •In
The Parson, taking his cup, sipped it if I may ••
slowly, nis face still carved with "You don't know ,ithateyoteve
lines of anxiety. , dine for me," Barth said softly.-
"A church divided again-at It- Anne, silently gathering .up theself cannot eand. - lie Iota. "1 tea [hinge was held in dUtnb-
know that. So how can I best founded Worpies. She picked up
Serve my people in these straits? the tray and moVed toward the.
1•124_1 am I I° ft? I, who (To tic Continued)
oppose kitchen,
























8:00 Moments of Devotion
.11:15 fdclody Time
9.W.1 h'ettidy Time

























3:05 - Western Star
,,3:18.....Weatern Star \ -
330, Music - tor, Friday s\-
 6:16--TestirtieT-Trifoics -
3:45 Music for Fliday \ '





. 5110 Srorts Parade -
331.1 Teatime 'copies
11:410 New:
6:15 Off The Record/. to 5:45 -
8:45 Bob, Eberly
.7:00 With the Bands
715 With -the Bends _
7:30 .Taylor Tbne a
7:45 Ray, Bloch
8:15 Murray High-Bov.:_lin; (i..lre--ti
g.uat to 9'15 -
9:45 Musical Interitulti.
10:00 News
1033 Listeners Request to 11114
11:00 Sir.i Off' :
•
‘Niargiff/NININNINNININNOMP
— DEAD STOCK REMOVED -
Given Up, Recovers
-
I old Mary Cawley's patinas- rm.,
the time in diaoklya, N. , witl 41.
her Yule gift dolls around het 
•-• - • 1 -I rn el • rA
}Parents credit recovery to a reit '.11.
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AND T1111743, ItfUltRAY: KENTUCKY
NKS , BETTER POTATO PICK= DEEP FREEZER SOLVESor so-ire,--e savant BY MOOSg PIM/MEMto „RA. WAO'HINGTON An old I
0
' 'Mite Setin
.LONDON BOBBY WELCOMES CARLSEN
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 17:1952
Bobo We Profiall Grdw. T kiansicw his owt‘ivhsettil'en:roth. Lowmand AtiuCzaITt.P7MLIP:-IfTiehee ltto
To Ile'A Famous ,Peabv
its tealitiee Inter bwae- A-ell through this tinSIM - a 4 G*31[1'111)7 SreeAltlit farT•ets are Teem the toe etw nee a. a R
the tit vetac!Is. isrlser -te awl stem • eye, reWfliehee5 Year__ Oat gains treat " Tlea an even y, taw cum The 1 OWOlaT15 think gestures. Mrs. Lowman says, "tvlimo
me-ervilized tweibtart 7weltio' ' ••• 
-TIM WILL TELL,
befe04 -But M exchango ni houses woukt have eV. is;e•s about the cutest thing You ibe's hungry. he sucks ha thumb. .
Wett sr-pme!' - :240-41--- tied wear drietwd--of -recerdef fort
, fection and break a bone. '




human liviog will be on a five-4..
' HT Veiled Pros • .Wpen ,Mrs..,ia- tool wit* ex.., year plan,"'Veift-
tawiturri-Thess-set-
' f the Minis-
Els.11...atnia • of watch wtstf C.-1y as te eut, of own htte.- tie sod.; gem to how. pay a .h,c1.,rt. f„s.  çe 
were su 
e now -hers innoeul 3.s I. Jake 3 baby, Bobo can make him; noho .thote• the "fait- -elye-rnontivi old v:yeinester A friend- self understood with. sounds an
Misses
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,rece•••_ gins IP.aandea-ilv- 44#434f-
Su'ade 11"113 -Ur"' the nril .f6ur .412" • * 1;14f "ar lteXtiler low Makes it possible f farmers  one thing. his
-lartionti
-11Krt •ti  141-14 .7.1id__Vesta_ ond trAmt" AbbinV•tts- 414 "tefeerria reetWan--ef tie-Revenue ,%-tro each party so ase srade. . who tam dy corral dote oil its 'The gorilla orekes cr• mg sounds. simply „ because proPlertir rabies newly-arrived baba. .0-en be Is left alone and
_
wsetsl
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